The Association of Educational Purchasing Agencies (AEPA) is a multi-state non-profit organization whose members share the common goal of saving public agencies money.

Don’t let our name fool you. While our main audience is public schools, AEPA is extended in many states to serve towns, cities and counties. Think of AEPA for your town offices, parks, pavilions, and athletic fields. We have contracts for playgrounds, digital signage, restrooms and public kiosks, street and other LED lighting, grounds equipment, and much more.

There are no membership forms to fill out or costs to participate. In most cases, customers will work directly with the vendors for pricing and ordering information. Simply contact the vendor(s) you are interested in and request AEPA contract pricing.

Contact your local AEPA agency to start saving today!

Find vendors in over 20 categories

» Athletic Equipment and Supplies
» Athletic Lighting
» Career and Technical Education
» Carpet and Resilient Flooring
» Custodial Supplies
» Digital Copiers
» Digital Display Solutions
» Digital Resources and Instructional Materials
» Facility Management Software
» Furniture
» Lawn and Grounds Keeping Equipment
» LED Lighting
» Office Supplies
» Playground and Recreational Equipment
» Plumbing Supplies
» Roofing
» School and Instructional Equipment
» Technology Catalog
» Telescopic Bleachers and Stadium Seating
» Tracks, Turf, and Courts
» Vehicles

And the list keeps growing!

www.aepacoop.org and click on “Contact Us”.
Find the state agency that supports your state or contact one of our executive officers for more information on how AEPA can help you save!